
flocirn.
The Tircnny.!if Fickle Fashion

In closest girdle, 0 reluctant Itu e.
In scantiest skirts and lightest stepping shoes,
Prepare to follow Pasaina's gay advance,
And thread the mazes of her motley dance ;

And m Irking well each momentary hue,
And transient form that meets the wondering view,
In kindred colon., gentle Muse, essay
Her Protean phases fitly to portray.
To.day, she slowly 'bags a cumbrous trail,
And Ton"rrjoices in the I. ngth of tail ;

Tomorrow, changing the capricious sports •
She trims her fl mores just as much too short ;

To-day,right jruntily shat she wears

That scarce affords a shelter to her.eanr ;

To-morrow, haply searching long in vain, ' 1
You spy herfeatures downa leghom lane :
l'oolay, she glides along with queenly grace,
To-morrow ambles in a mincing:puce ;

Trio-day, erect, she loves a martial air,
And envious traimbanis emulate thefair ;

To-morrow,changing as her whim may serve,
She stoops to conqiter"in a "Grecian curve."

To-day, with careful negligence arrayed,
In scanty folds of woven zephyrs male.
S re Intees like Dian in her woody trswere,
Or Flute floating o'er a bed offlowers;
To-morrow,laden with a motley fieight
Ofstartling bulk and formidable weight,

She 'saddles forth, ambitious to amaze
'l'he vulgar crowd, who gig.;le as they gaze!

Does some sleek knave, whom magic money bags
Have raised above his fellow knaves in rags— ,

Some willing minion of unblushing vice, ' ,

Who boasts that "virtue ever has her price"—
Does he, unpitying, blast thy sister's fame,
Or doom thy daughter to undying shame—
To bow her head beneath the eye of scorn,
And droop and wither in her maiden morn 1
Fashion "regrets," declares t'was very wrong."
And, quite dejected, hums an Opera gong.

el3ricrataral.
Bmall Farms

The greatest obstacle to the improvement o
Agnculture'm New England., is the propensity
of the farmer, the mania I might well call it. to
own more, land than he can tall to advantage.—
And. it is thus that we see scattered liver the
country,)arge tracts of sterile, unproductive land
which under good cultivation would .yield boun-
tiful and valuable crops.

Not only the dictates of 'sound philosophy.
hut numerous facts, drawn from experience.
are constantly and loudly calling upon the farmer
from every quarter to occupy a small farm and
cultivate it well, I wish that this admonition
could be thundered into the ears of the agrical-
tural population of New England, until a com-
plete revolution should be produced in the farm-
ing system.

This great truth is already beginning to be un-
derstood in other countries, and is attended
withcorresponding advantages. The densest
population in Europe may be found in Flanders
and Lombardy, where the rand is divided into
small farms, and, being thoritughlv tilled, pro-
duees•abuntlant food for the; nha-bitants. And
the experience of a quarter of a century in
France, proves, that, by the occupation of the
country under small working farmers, the
land producing one-third more food, and sup-
porting a population one-third greater, than
when it was passed in large masses. 'rho
law is universal—it applies to every country—-
that the successes in Agriculture consist in the
thorough cultivation of a small piece of ground.
which, well-manured, and well-worked, yields
up its treasures in prodigal profusion. In al-
ruost every part of New England, one capital
error runs through the whole system of farming.
A great deal of money is invested in land, and
a very little money employed in its cultivation.
And it is said to see the owner of a large farm
pride himself on the number of acres which he
possesses, end undertake to cultivate the soil
without sufficient means. Such a man has been
happily compared to a merchant, who expends
all his capital in building for his own use a
large roomy store, and is afterwards seen gaz.
Mg with complacency on his bare wall and
empty shelves.

He has chalked out to himself a hard lot, and
voluntarily enteers on a state of servitude worse
than Egyptian bondage. His work is never
accomplished. lie toils at all hours and yet is
never ahead of this work, and his worklis never
half done.

He has not time to accomplish anything
thoroughly. His house is out of repair—his
cattle poor—his barn dilapidated his fences in
ruins—his pastures overun with bushes, and
acres of land, which, under proper cultivation.
might be made to yield a rich harvest, are but
little removed from barrenness, perhaps dotted
with mullen, burdocks, thistles, or filled with
sorrel. white weed, and other noxious plants,
which root out the grass, and eat up the life of
the soil, without affording nourshment to man
or beast.

What a harrassed, unhappy being must be
the owner of such a farm! He has no time
for recreation or mental improvement. He is
doomed to the tread-mill for life ; with his spir-
its depressed—despondency stamped on his
haggard lineaments, and the worm of discontent
gnawing at his heart ; with him there is no
pleasant association with the past—the present
is full of 'anxiety. care. and hard labor—and a
dart; cloud rests upon the future. He reminds
me of Hood's touching •• Song of the Shirt,"
and it may be well said or sung by him

Work—work—wmk ?

From lceary chime to chime,
Work—work—work !

As prisoners work for crime—
Plough, and harrow, and hoe!
Hoe, and harrow, and plough !

Till the heart is sick, and the arm-hennaed
And misery stamp'd on hiir/ hrriw.

such a man has little re,sfin to pride himself
on Ins extensive possessions, and paradoxical
as it may 2ppear. he/ould in nine eases out of
ten, add to his rie les as well as his enjoyment,
by giving awa one half at least. Ile is. in the
true sense the word, miserably poor, in fact
a stare ; r(id whon his eyes,. are opened to his
real condition. it is no wonder thathe is glad to
etpaiiripate himself; selling his farm for whatcan get, and escape, post haste,' to Texas or

,„/ lowa.

,

1.11.11.1)117.N.--The number of children bornin the United Slates in'a year is about4so.ooo.Jt 14 calculated that only half live to be 21.years old.

A down South editor ssys—•• The mirth ofeistitzstion is onward—ontsarl—likethe stew.but treat! of n jirkaAs. townrtle a peckof oaiv.

Farm Barns and }Habits.
E!!!I

Barns too should be placed •o as to make
them warm and comfortable for cattle. They
should hare a southern or an easfern aspect.
and a cellar should extend under the whole
building. Fur this room the cellar is the best
in the p hole barn. and it is made at less coal
than any room that ran he made in the whole
building. A farmer who has rocks handy can
dig and stone -a cellar With labor that is less cost-
ly than that ufcarpenters,

Barn cellars arc bra') warmer in Ginter and
cooler in moonier than the upper parts of the
building. Roots for stork ran lie kept here fed
out with a great saving of labor compared with
,hiring in the cellar of the dwelling homy....
And harps may he so finished that hay may he
storca conveniently below the barnbor. This
is exceed•ngly convenient when they are in a
hurry, and :kiwi) s are in the afternoon in hay
time. For one man may cart home a load and
throw itoff while the others are left in the field
to gather the hay. When all hands are at
home the hay may be levelled down. Rainy
weather answers for this business.

Barns should always be set on the same side
of the road with the house. Yet we find many
farmers placing barns and out buildings on the
south side of the road, and directly "opposite to
the dwelling house, This cuts off the most
pleasant prospect that is usually to be had from
the south side or end of the hose. It compels
you to cross therm, many limes in a day to,
see your cattle and. feed them. And it exposes
you to all the effluvia that is generated in the
dung heaps in hot weather the winds are south-
erly.

I would -place my barn. hog-pen and so forth,
on the easterly, or northerly side of the house.
rather than westerly, because the east winds
are less prevalent than the west: and when they
do prevail they are never so charged with putrid
matter .as west winds that have blown over
heaps of manure.

Farm buildings thus arranged may be 'set
quite near together without offence to the nasal
organs ; many steps are saved in a winter'by
setting the bard and thehog-pen near the dwell-
ing-house ; and you can so arrange them in
most cases, as to be-able to run to the stock to
be fed, under the lea of the buildings, and free
from the northwest winds.

In winter the hogs should be under the barn.
both for their own comfort and for yours.—
They will live warm there and you carry them
food when you go to feed the cattle. In sum-
mer a trough may conduct the wash of thedairy
directly to the pen, and save youdhe labor of
carrying at by hand,—From theAfainlSttltica-
tor.

Tonug Men—Agrienltnre.
Whatever may he your choice iof future oc-

cupation—whatever calling or profession you
rosy select, there is certainly none more hon-
orable or enviable than that ofa farmer. The
patriarch of the fields, as, he sits besides his
cottage door when his daily toil is over, fegls
an inward cairn never kn wn in the halls of
pride. llis labor yields him unpurchaseable
health and reprom. 1 have ooserved with more
grief and pain than I can now express. the visi-
ble tokens which appear in all directions of a
growing disposition to avoid agricultural put-
suits. and to rush into someof the overcrowded
profession, beeause a corrupt and debasingfash-
ion has thrown around them the tinsel of imagi-
nary respectability. Hence the farmer, instead
of preparing his child to follow in the path of
usefulness himself has trod, educates him for a
sloth ; labor is considered vulgar ; to work is
ungenteel, the jack-plane is less respectable than
the lawyer's green bag ; the handles of the plow.
less dignified than the yard-stick. Unfortunate
infatuation ! How melancholy is this delusion
which unless it be checked by a wholesome re-
form in public opinion, will cover our country
with reek and ruin. This etate of things is
striking at.the very foundation ofour national
greatness ; it is upon agriculture that we mainly
depend for ouccontinned prosperity, and dark
and evil will be the day when it falls into disre-
pute, What other pursuit offers so sure a
guaranty of an honest independence, a comforta-
ble support for a dependent family ? Where
else can we look but to the productions of the
soil for safety of investment and for an ample
return ? In commercial speculations all is
chance and uncertainty, change and fiuctations,
rise a—nil fall T In the learned professions scarce
one in ten make enough to meet their inci•
Jental expenses ; how thenare we to account
for this fatal misdirection ofpublic opinion ?
Fiak's .11(1 dress.

METHUSELAH NOT SO OLD AS HE HIGHT HAVE
BEEN !—The London Atlas tells us, that. ac•
cording to Jewish authorities, Methuselah did
not liveas lung as he might have done, had he
attended to good advice ; for it is written that
as he was sleeping on the ground. when well
stricken in years, an angel appeared to him,
and told him, that if hewould rise up and build
him a house to live in. the Lord would pro-
long his life five hundred years. Methuselah
made answer that " it was not worth while for
him to build a house for so short a term."—
And so he died before he was a thousand years
old.

SLaxlmn WITHOUT Woans--There may be
calumny in an expression of the countenance ;

in a hint or inuendo ; in an altered course of
conduct; in not doing what you have been
wont to -do, staybl away from -a neighbor's
house, or withholding some accustomed civili-
ty. You may both give pain to the heart of
your brother and awaken strong prejudice
against him, by a lofty air—a nod of the head,
a turning out of the way, a glance of the eye,a
shrug, a Baffle, of a frown.

PoLIIEN Or • Wwow.—Mrs.
sents her kind compliments to Mr. and
much regrets that she cannot show the pictnres
to-day. as Msjor--died yesterday evening of
appoplexy which Mrs.—more regrets. as it
will prevent her having thethonor of Seeing Sir
WalterScott St Miss Edgeworth.—L'Ockharl's
Life of Scott.

CALIFORNIA Na wsesesa.lt appears. that
among the Government despatches. a newspa-
per was issued at Monterey. August 15th.
called •` The Californian." by Robert temple.
It is isned every Siaturday, at five dollars a
year. It is:the size of a single leaf of foolscap
paper.

A etimo's StmetacrrY.—A mother, having
got dinner in readiness. sat with her little fami-
ly waiting the arrival of her husband. Her lit.
tie daughterbeing hungry. and attltiaus to have
dinner. with. much simplicity. ~M a. won't
you go and gala pa out of the atreet ?" •

One.ofiherules of, eehool down in Maine.
is—there Pfiall be no htaton;playing in the
entry.

%bl;eittianntie.
"Eugar Coated Pills;'—Beirato I Patton.

BITHE increasing popularity of Dr.' O. BENJ.'
SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN .YEGETA.

. bUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced •

onruber of persons to make something they call, Pries
and coat them with sugar, inorder to sal them for the
genuine,while they do not possess a particle oft nt
goodness, nor even assimilate in appearance to the
'anginal, Dr. Smith's 'Pills. In thorn they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
whoat first had an intoreat in an imitation Sugar Coat.

Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has given them
up,as he says, onaccount of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The mime
party arenow industriously,eirculating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and Is affect the reputation of
his valuable pills; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smithis about to institute legal proceedings against
thrall for their slanders, as he basinanother case against
a similar party, in which herecovered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators have to resort-to
the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as thepublic know that Dr.Sinith'aue the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which life taubeen endangeredby the enfant'.
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pilli
that are doing so Much good in the country—as the
following plainly show.

MORE MINISTERS
Use And Recommend Dr. timith's Pills than all othere

This is to certify that Ihave used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New.
York. for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
!lidos tat Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

Finm Me Blue Hen's Chicken. (Del.)
Wecall the attention of uurreaders to the certificate

of Rev. 8. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church,
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith'. Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence ofthese Pills.
one of us having used them and experienced great :elle
from them.

Theabove is thebest paper in the State of Delaware

The " lIIPROVED INDIAN VEU ITAIIILL PILLS." (Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and arohighly esteened, ifone halfis true that
people write and say about them. They aro so easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Journal, (one of the largest and, best
papers in the State of N. Y,) writes as follows;

Watertown, May 31,1848.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir. I was laid up with a bad cold some time
since my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They ore the best med'cine for thevpurpose
theyare intended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills, but I found yotns entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are hale. I hope they will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I doubt not they wit
be means of relief to the afflictedon a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.
Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1846.

Dr. G. Benj. Smith—
Dear Sir: Your agent left with me a lot of your

SUG•R COATED PI LIE, and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the best
pills I have ever used, and I em not- afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at once.- Yours reepectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

Huntington Ind., June 21, 1640.
Dr. smith—

Dear Sir: I am most ont Of your INDIAN VEGETABLY
SUGAR COATED PILLS." and find them selling so fast
that I think you had bettersend me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such general satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for them, and sa it is generally known
I am ageat for them, I would be very sorry to get out.

Yours respectfully,
SAML. MOORE & CO.

BEWARE!!!
NG. 8.. J. SMITH, be not written with a per ion

the bottom of the box, all " Sugar Coated" Pins are
Counterfe.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Street, large brick
block, N. Y. Price 25 cents a box.

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
.4.lrD WILD CHERRY' BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases as
take their rise in an Impure Blood, Impaired Di.'

gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak.
ness of the NervousSystem, and • Disorded habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
degree ofpublic favor and patronage which puts them
beyond the need or recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
fully confidedin by all in need of • tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to he a sore
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secureregular digestion, promote
a bealty action of theLiver and Stomach, and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and vigor to the
whole system. In.all caves of despondency, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful
as a remedy for Headache, Flatulencs, loss of Appetite'
and a generalprostration of theoptem. At the same
time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, securing as they do
the desired end, by a steady;regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed, they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is. in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejudiceusually existing against advertised medicine: would
not be merited if bestowed on this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity.
of its principals constituents, should at oncecommend
it to thepublic favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr.Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured

of a con& wed cancer or the stomach, throat and mouth,
and his general health much improved by the use of
only one bottle. Col. John Baylies, Bristol, Mass.,
has voluntarily certified that be was cured by the
Bitters, ofJaundice, Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo.J. P. Perlins, Esq., New Bedford, was cured of an
eruption of theface.

Dr. W. ofN. Y., testifies that many of
hie patter tvhavebeen bene6ttml by the use of the Bitters,
and in every ease they have given the most perfectasusfaetion.

Sold Wholesale and Retail' by WYATT &
KETCHUM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUEMON &

LADD, Towanda. and by druggist generally throughout
the U. S. Price $l. Large bottles. 6m22

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
613530,21 =QOM-340h

RESPECTFULLY informshis friends that hehitsleased the above House, situated on the south
side of tae public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,and having made entirely new arrangements, is .nowprepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting hiscompliments to his friends and thepublic generally, andsouring them no pains or expense will be spared topleale.his guests, ho respectfully solicits public patron-age, pledging himself that while the establishment is
under his control, it shall not be excelled by any in thecountry.

The rooms D the ", CLAREMONT HOUSE,' arespacious and airy, and furnished in the best style.The Table will be furnished with every substantialthecountry can produce.
The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in apure and unadulterated state.
First rate Stabling attached, with rosily and faithfulOstlers always in attendance.
In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add tothe comfortand convenience ofcustomers, and with hisfacilities, he believeasatisfaction will be Tendered- to all.Towanda. April 8, 1846._ _

&awn% VllMELnealrardUtoFASHIONABLE. TAILORS;Over Montaoye'sstore,next door to Merellell law office,
. at the old stand ofPowell as Seaman, oet

ROCERIES, Fresh emreries, just 'received. byA. 7 noT3 FLYNT & CO.

11/1111111NTED .OLWAYS 'TO CURE

DR, JA.CH',3OII'S
'ILE

EMBROCATION
HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, isi disease produc-

ed by local irritationcostivenr" purgative stimu-
lants, undue determrmition of blood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
tate of thefiver, endpecelianty of the constitution itself.

Itis %Usually considered under three form, or vaneties,
as follows*: Blind-Piles, WhitePiles, and Bleeding Piller

This disease is so common, and so very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces•

The suceen that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation in the cure of this disease, hasbeen tralyastonisb•
leg. Physicians our advise their patients totry it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to itsbeing a positive remedy for thePiles,
it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same partsas the Piles.

Read the following,from the editors' colons of Alex-
ander's Weekly Messenger; _

Foirin AT Lear—A Saar Cain 10K TEN Putts !

—Physicians and Gherniate have long been anxious to.
discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Nei. 578uccesa has., at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSeN'S PILE -HMBRO-
CATION not Only stops all bleeding, allay! pain and
inOanution, enhdues thatintolerable itching, bat effectu-
•illy cores, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
be published, Read thefollowing :

New York, 72t Broadway, September 8, 1845.'
Dr. N. JACKSON—Dear Sir: Will you send me six

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part for • legal gentleman, •

friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three times. You remember.
when In Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadfolly from
this terrible scourge. I only took onebottle from you;

I have not -used it quite all, and am now perfectly well.
As you mny suppose, Iproclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every - friend about it ;

and it is singular to pereeive how many are suffering
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances are
more or len afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell hero as fast you choose to make. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall haveit, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish.

Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
Foradoby MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda. Pa„

only Agent" for Bradford County. 428m6

.7. .

1% -.

'Vv.'.1,1 us.

*AtriliP.l4' 'ACOUSTIC OIL! ze)
• it M

TUE OILI CURE ma 'IV:.iill AFAILIS

OR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the dm-
charge of matter from the eam. Also all those dis-

agreeable sounds, like the buzzing of irsects, falling of
water, whizzing of steam, ice., est., Which are symp-
toms of approaching deafness, and also generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaffor ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use car trumpets, have, after using one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-ly well. Physicians and Surgeons highly recommend
its use.

The very pest number of happyresults that have fol.
!oared the see ofOCARP.It'S ACOUSTIC OIL, havebeen truly astonishing. And what is wonderful, some
who were deaffrom birth, have been so much improved,
as so hear common conversation very readily.

Itwould be the height of presumption to warrant a
cure in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of resent
date, there is a certainty that the results will be most
bnppy and satiscfatory to the patient. The aimlicationof the oil produces no pain; but on the contrary an agree.
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this medi-
cine has been untamed from an Amiss of great reputa-
tion,. who bus found that deafness, in nineteen cases out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action is the
nerves of hearing, or q dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition in those parts. After a long series of
experiments his aorta were at last crowned with suc-
cess. in the disciVery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived the name ofBCA lIPA'S COMPOUN D. ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A long list of certificates might be given,
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and so nigh
has been its reputation, that bat one of in will be at
present published:

MOST ES MACHO] OAR'S Cuux!—A ldy in Smith.
Geld, Brad. Co., "a., and now about eighty years ofage, had been gradually getting deaf for more than 40
years, so that it was neat to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she was induced to try Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used twobottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cared. Any information
in regard to the case may be obtained at the store ofDr,
Jayne, No.B, South Third street, Philadelphia.For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa;
only agents for Bradford county. 28—ly

NEW ESTIBLISIL4IENT
k *AIM 084 zbi--0111

L. M. NYE & CO., would re-
specrily inform the citizens of Tow-

",----!,-'7.;Zanda and the public generally, mat

•to order all kinds of CABINET'6:Fr<3llN they have on hand & manufacture
;_'FURNITURE,n

t title, and workrionship that cannot
be surpassed, in addition to theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of. various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs; upholstered in superiorstyle, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,which never loses its elasticity, and

,
finished with thebest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that havingbad much experience in the business, we shall be able

to satisfy all who may feel disposed toihall, both as toquality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of • liberal com-munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September 1, 180.
CARLNET FuhrrirvELEMAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than ithas ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
two afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce willbe received .in payment. Also, LUMBERof all kinds.Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4 CO.

111C11131011Er'llE"111.211TEMSWILL be kept on hand • large assortment, and
made to order onshorter notice andfarless mo-ney than can be produced at any other establishment inthe land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A goodhearseand pall may be had in attendance when desired.September t, 1845. . L. M. NYE & CO.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

Aiweds. ..arow

WCOT & SAGE have associated themsevest.; the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the
borough ofTowanda, enamel be found at the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by ElkanalsSmith. near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange! Hotel, Where they aolicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock. and by attention to the interests oftheir customers,to make HIS neat and durable workas canbe manufactured in this portion of the country.They keop constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morricco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent'sgaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER KAGE.

Towanda, !Tay 14, MC

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
REPUBLICATION OF

THELONDON. QUARTERLY REVIE W.
THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

EEM
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGH. MAGAZINE

The above Periodical" are reprinted in New Yruk.
immediately ontheir arrival by the British ateamem, in
• beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are
faithful copies of the originalsr—Buotwoon's Mane.
zinc being an exact fic•simite of the Edinburg edi•
don.

The wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to say much in their.piaise. As
literary organs, they 'stand Perin advance ofany works
ofi similar stamp now published, while the political
complexion of each is markedby a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works ofa party char•

,

They embrace the views of the three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical—" Blackwood"
and the "London Quarterly" are Tory; the" Edin-
burg Review," Whig: and the " Westminister," Radi-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "ispurely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

The prices of the Rs-raz NTS are less than one-third
of thine of the foreign copies, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they 'Toni all that advantage to the
American over theEnglish re der.

TERMS:
.PAYMINT TO as XADT ID ADTAMCIL

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per annum
For any two, do 5,00 "

For any three, do 7,00 "

For all four of the Reviews, 8,00 "

For Blackwood'. Magazine, 3,00 "

For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 "

CLIMBING
Four copies of any or all of the above works will be

sent to one address on payment of the regular Subscrip-
tion for three—the fourth copy being gratis.

Remittances and communications must be made
in all caws without eipense to the publishers.—The
former may always be done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail. Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post-paid, thi-
reeted to thepublishers.

N. D.—The Postage on all these Per/wheals is se
duced by the late Poet-Office law, to about one-third
theformer riles, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

'" in all theprincipal cities and Towns through-
out the United States to which there is a direct Bail.
Road or Water communication from the city of New
York, these periodicals willbe delivered FREE OF
POSTAGE.

LEONARD BCCYTT& CO. Publishers,
lyear 112 Fulton St., New York.

New Blacksmith* Establishment,
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been kiloton in Northern Penn'a.

THE subscriber, having commenced the above bu-
siness, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vicinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m at
neat and workmanlike manner: such twinning coach-
es, carriages, sleigh►, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little nice► than at any other shop in the
county, Some.attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to
fill up crevices, and finally - all kinds of work in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the test. Try me and if you do
not find things just right, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. You can find me at
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge suet!,
known as Means'old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for work, and
a hula of the ready to-Davis will not ha refused.

N.• HEMING WAY, JR.
Towanda, May 6, 18.46.—y
A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. A. ilpham's Vegetable BirdmanAN INTERNAL REMEDY, IN VENTED BY
DR. A. UPHAM• a distinguished Physician of

New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that dancerous sad distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offirred to an American public.

Mark thin. It is an INTEHNAL REMEDY—and
not an•external appiwation, and will core every ease
of Piles, either.bleeding or blind, internal or external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It a, a positive cure--speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
ano improves the genera) heal h in a remarkable man-
ner. Each he contains twelve doses, at 81 a dose. It
is very mild in its opemtion, and may be taken in OMB
of the most acute inflammation without danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, inconvenis tand offensive ; and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the diseastest its source, and removing
the cause, renders the cure cerlitin andpermanent.To Ma'am, Lantis.--Manied ladies assaimoatia-
variably subjectlo that painful and injurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammation ofthestomach,
bowels and spine, weakness of the hack, flow ofblood
to to the head, 4c. The Electuray is petfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most usefulcathartic that can
possibly be used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation.
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, anda sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine. nu al-oes, colocynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking add while under its
influence—no change in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to directions. a awe for life is guaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by Wear? h, Krrctursi,
" General Agents for the Southern States," 121 Fulton
street, N. Y., HusToN & LADD, Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United Slates. Prier
$l, a box. m22

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry & Silverware,
AT NO. 1. BRICK ROW.

WA. CHAMBERLIN has justreturned from
• th• city.of New Yorkwith-the largest assort.

ment of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place, such as Fingw-rings, Breast-pins, o 1 every
description; Lockets, bracelet; gold and silver poncils,
gold key; thiallcs, silver Spoons, sugar tongs, specta-
cles, for all ages, pen aid pocket knives, (Roger's ma-
nufacture,) and many other articles which he will sell
extremely low for CASH.

MIAinds of WATEHES ; consisting of patent le-
ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted to
keep good time.

It brits clear abd unquesdonabie sit our right to the
whole of Oregon, that Wx.A. CaANDERLI:f has gotthe largest and best selected assortment,of Fancy Goode
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that be
will sell his goods elseaper than was ever sold by anyhuman living being !—.tick a pin there ! !

N.B. Watches warranted to sun well one year. orthe money refunded; and a written agreement given
to that effect to all that desire one.

Q 3 MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kinds of Conn
try Produce received in payment.

W.-A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 22, 1846.

eiIIdUESO &E;jl§) Val/IMMO°
THE subscriber not being in full communion with

the 6mi of M--, he is not prepared to hoastof
the largest assortment of JEWELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making Business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served a reps/at apprenticeship jin the
watch repairing businees, and the experience of 16 years,has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, pmmptly,
and second beat to none west of that city from whence
came that naghly rush ofGold Jewelry

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north ofBriggs' tavern

Toivanda, April 28, 1846
A.M.WARNER

G 7 N. B.—lpledge myself to do my work right. All
work warranted one yearend tho money refunded if it
does notperform 3ceortling toagreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

rrsallarinntTHE subscriber. has obtained the eight of a ver y kwgulu cast-iron Water Wheel, caged theUN/ON WHERL,which is rapidly coming into Ole theciughout the Ut i,red Store, for operating naacninery of all kinds, pt.pd.led by waterpower, patented Sept, 21, 1845,by T. R„Timby, ofCayuga co.,'N. The.irst ghat. u0,4wheel, involves the beholder in iinceediste doubt inrp,gad to its operation. But its constrecGon is suchrt,„it receives three distinct powers -of the water to orygcharge : viz—let. The direct or percussionpremThe inclined plane or Archemiderin power, 33. Thi,discharging or reacting power; being all the powerore.tained in the massive weight of hydnialic pressure, Tr,'nine construction is also perfectly adapted' to shrineaU difficulties of flood-trash, ice. backwater, (ramjet,Of any impediment or disaster to which water Wh oria,general are subject.
A perfect safeguard against any imposition, by-atiawheel, is fanned by a readiness in all its vendee*warrantmore business with less ender than any ether ,wheel now in use, except the Overshot wheel eviable,:heads. Manufactured at the furnace of HopkinsLeach, ramie', N. Y. Persons wishing to repairMille will gain py applying to the subscribers, wailproprietors of the county of Bradford. All commisi.cations addressed to either of the subscribers will mceivePproropt attention. - JOHN BURT.Ridgberry, Jan."4, 1847. S. GUNSAULE/3.

FIR- JAYNE'S CELEBRATED MEDICINES._DR Alieratire;
Tonic Vinnifuge ; I Carminate Balms;Sanative Pins ,r Hair Tonic andLye;For sale lry Monlanye For, Towanda, Pa,Only authorized Agents La Bradford eountj. •

HIORLT IMPORTANT Naomi HUHN THZ Bocre—.The following extract of a letter is from a very respe aii ,ble mercantile house dated
Washingto n,Rappahannock Co, Va.,?

• May '26, 1846. 5.Dear Sir—Our Mr. Jones has been ina veillawLasof health for more than a year; he -has bad the benefitof the best medical advice our county affords, and akavisited your city during the past summer, but found Dorelief. On the 15th of April last, we purchased a bi ll'dozen bottles of your Tonic Vermifoge, sod a had do ,
ten hoses of your Sanative Pills. Through carelesmenin packing the articles in a dry goods he,, one half deVennifuge was broken. Mr. Jones commence.) any
the Pills, and after taking a few doses, felt a deridedimprovement. The three bottleaof Vennifuge, which

. came safe to hand, brought from him, he thinks, nutless thaw ONETHOUSANO WORMS, and perhapsmany more. He is now in better health than be bubeen in for many years. and hope a few more books ofyour Vennifoge and Pills will effect a permanent me.
All our physicians have entirely mistaken his isisr.Pro.Samoa, Jackson, of your city at the bead. As to our
responsibility, we have to refer you to Messrs. inhigMotels &. Woodruff, Silk House, Marketat., near ?minkand Hiesbrit, Hoskins & Co., corner of Fifth and Mar-
ket streets. Mr. Jones is most anxious to get more ofyour Pills and Vennifuge, as soon as possible.

28m Respectfully. J. B.JONES & CO.

a roatruaaz zr:ammvz
Suited to the Human Constitution,and equal to ine cies

ofevety curable disease, will he found in
If/right's Indian. Vegetable

OF TOF.

North Imerien Carge of Health.
'hese extraordinary Pills are composed of plum

which grow spontaneously on our own soil, and rte,therefore better adapted to our Constitutions,than Mrdih
eines concocted from foreign drugs. however well they
may be compounded ; and as %% UlGars
VEGETABLE PILLS am founded upon the pnucipi
that the- human body m in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE,
namely, corrupt humors, amid that said medicine ten
this tilde-Ate on

NATURAL PREXCIPLES
by cleansing andpurifying Me body,a will be mani-
fest that if the constitution he •n.d entirely exhausted.'
perseverance in alien use, according to directions. a ab-
solutely certain to ulnae disease of every name (roman
body.

When we wish tur restore o swamp or mono .0
fertility, we drain ielof the superabundant water. la
like manner, if we wish to mobile the body to healthy/
must cleanee it of impurity.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
will he found one of the best, if not the very best, tnedir
eine in the world foe currying out this

GRAND PCRIFYING PRINCIPLE,_ -
because they expel from the body all morbid and corrupt
humor, the cause of the diease, in an easy and Saki-
rat Manner, and while they every day give E.ASE &

pleasure, disease of every name is rapidly driven lea
the body.

The followinghighltrespeetable atom-keeper hire
been duly appointed Agents for therole of Wnght't l
dian Vegetable Pit's in Bradford County.

Montanye's & Co., Towanda ;
A. H. Gaylord, Canton ;

John H. Furman, Columbia Flans;
T. & S.W .Pomeroy,..Troy ;

Coryell & Gee. Burlington ;

Wru. Gibson, Ulster ;

Lyman Darien, Smithfield ;

L.S.Ellaworth, Athena;
Guy Tracy, Milan ;

U. Moody & Ceti Frrnehtown
John Horton. Jr:: Tarrytown
E • Norman, Springfield ;

Storm & Jones, Shoshequin; •
• Daniel Brink, Hornbrook ;

N. D. & Watford, Monrnetora.
Offices dettoted exclusively to the sale of Wl*lds

Indian Vegetable Pills. of the North America° eat',
of Health, No. 228 Greenwich street, New York Ns'

1 198 Tremontet., Coston ; and Principal Office, No 153
Race street, Philadelphia. . 15f

'IPLINDE NATIONAL trAGUERRIAN GAL.
LERY AND PHOTOGRAPHERS FURNI3&

NG DEPOTS ; awarded the Gold and Silver Metbil.
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Honor.. 1,6'
National, the ktineuchusetts, 'he New York, ad th'
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for the mod
splendid Cokired Daguerreotypes and hest A/Parlgi
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without rrgvd II
weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment of t ppsratus and Stork slits:no

hand, at the :owerst cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Ptiiladelphis,l36CSe*

not S.; Boston.75 Court, and 68 Hanover Sts;

timore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington, Peorl''''
Avenue; Petersburg, Vs, Mechanics' Hall; Co6e.
nati, Fourthand Walnut, and 176 Main St.; 60.°P
Springs, Broadway ; Paris,l27 Vieille Rue do'fropit;
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3y.

urFB, MUFFS--The moat fashionable and
111 est looking Moira out, in Iny quantity, chrip as

nov3 0. D. BARTLETT'
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE•

ALL persons andettetbto the estate of A. A.
with, tate ofRidgbesry township, decd. ar,

requested to make payment without delay, arid7;haring claims against said estate. will Ping P og.lthem duly attested to the subscriber. al:tonal La
et the store of J.R.Eoolheogh, inRidgbettY•

E. R, BECKWITH, Allme.istraiit
Ridgtx.rry, December 15. 1846.

ini/lont Scott,
AMPIFO/UNSL@W.LU
WILL promptly and punctually render his p—-

sional services in Agencies, Collectisnl•
other matters in his profession entrusted to Cu

(11' He has removed his' office to the room
N. Betts' store.

Terms of the Bradford Reporitte
Two &altars and fifty rents per Of71112 171; FirT,L,c3

deducted if paid Within the year; and for COP ,
ally in advance, ONR DOIAAR will be deducted. 11

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any ti:.
paying arrearages, ht„„ Ida. of c0r,„.., PI lc

received in payment, at the market [nice. Carla
Advertisements, not exceeding a aqualt<er,

lines. inserted for fifty cents ;. every subseqnear'4"
twenty•five cents. A discount made in ye arlyscl'ir;:i 0,

JOB PRINTING, of every description, randy
peditiously executed on new and fashionable tY17;00

Letters on business pertaining to the ofir:rr ,"-
ree of poqtage, to chime atteTion. .


